
Spring 2019 

 

relies on dedicated volunteers to keep Preston’s Pantry open and stocked with a selection of 

healthy groceries for the community. Emmanuel has been volunteering at Preston’s Pantry for two 
years. He’s committed to ensuring that his neighbors who shop at the pantry have an exceptional 
experience.  

 

“My favorite part of volunteering is 
carrying groceries up the stairs for 
people who can’t do it themselves.  
It’s the least I can do.” 
 
Emmanuel lives in the neighborhood and used to 
frequent Preston’s Pantry as a shopper, until he was 
approached to help. “I showed up early and was asked 
if I could help bring in some of the produce that was 
being delivered, and I said, ‘certainly’. Ever since then, I 
have been volunteering here.” 
 
Because Preston’s Pantry is known for providing a fresh 
and diverse selection of produce, Emmanuel spends 
extra time to ensure that everything is organized and 
well displayed. “I want to make sure that everyone who 
comes here has access to the entire selection and is 
able to choose what they want.” 
 

Emmanuel also assists at Free Food Market, on the second Wednesday of each month. “I enjoy 
seeing all the different kinds of fruits and vegetables that Oregon Food Bank delivers. It’s always a nice 
surprise to see what we are able to share with the community.” 

 
Lift UP Program Manager Teresa admires Emmanuel’s commitment to the community. “When I arrive 
at Preston’s Pantry and see Emmanuel, I know it’s going to be a great day.” 

Emmanuel, Preston’s Pantry volunteer 



Our Spring Food and Fund Drive is a time to recognize how our community 

unites for a common goal, ensuring our neighbors in Northwest and Downtown 

Portland stay nourished. This year our goal is to collect 10,000 pounds of food 

and $10,000 to provide 38,000 meals to our neighbors. But really, food is 

just the starting point.  

Ultimately, it’s the individual people that make this all happen. It is the students, 

staff, and community members that inspire their peers to collect food and raise 

funds; the members of the Glean Team who pick up thousands of pounds of 

healthy food every week; the Adopt a Building partners that deliver directly to 

vulnerable residents; neighbors who staff Preston’s Pantry; and our staff that tirelessly ensure  

high-quality programs. 

Through each human interaction, initiated by a bag of fresh produce or a single carton of berries,  

we are fighting more than hunger. We are nourishing the human spirit.   

I am grateful for the diversity of support we receive. Every dollar, every can of food, every hour  

makes a difference. 

Together we can feed our community! 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

With gratitude, 

 
 
Erin Goldwater 
Executive Director 
erin@lifturbanportland.org 

Through our partnership with Oregon Food Bank, we are able to purchase food at an extremely low cost.  

Just $5 allows us to purchase an average of 25 pounds of food.  

That’s equal to 15 meals! 

 Low-sodium  
canned vegetables  
and soups 

 Low-sugar  
canned fruits 

 Canned meat  
 Nut butter 
 Breakfast items 
 Whole grain pasta 
 Gluten-free items 

 

With community members like you, we have the ability to provide healthy food  
to more than 1,000 neighbors in Northwest and Downtown Portland each month.  
No matter how much food or money you collect, all donations make an impact. 

 
are customized to meet the dietary 

needs of our neighbors facing 
hunger. Help by collecting the foods 
that will enable them to live healthier  

and happier lives! 



 

Did you know we work with Oregon Food 
Bank, Amazon Prime, Trader Joe’s, and  

New Seasons Market to collect fresh groceries 
for the community? We acquire more than 

33,500 pounds of food every month and are 
always looking for volunteers to join us and 

help connect our neighbors with healthy foods! 

 Drive the Lift UP van to pick up fresh,  
healthy foods 

 Deliver the food to our warehouse or  
Preston’s Pantry in Northwest Portland 

 Weekly, 2 hour commitment,  
various days available 

 Interested? Contact: Teresa@lifturbanportland.org 

Lift Urban Portland lost a valuable teammate this year. Michael Roberts, a 

dedicated volunteer at Preston’s Pantry for over nine years, passed away on 

Wednesday, March 6 from aggressive prostate cancer. 

His role at the pantry touched the lives of staff, volunteers, and clients. He 

treated clients with dignity and respect and was fiercely passionate about 

providing healthy, nutrient-dense items for our clients, advocating for their 

health. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are grateful for all the lessons he taught us over the years we worked with 

him. We will all miss him and the passion that drove everything he did. 

“Michael was always courteous, polite, accepting,  

and very helpful. I can look back and honestly say,  

‘Our time together was a time well spent.’” 

    - Ron, Lift UP volunteer 

 

 
American Medical 

Response 
Helen Swindells Apartments 

 
Charles Schwab 

Fountain Place Apartments 
 

Gordon and Kathy Keane 
Gretchen Kafoury Apartments 

 
Randolph and Jan Miller 
Helen Swindells Apartments 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

AWS Elemental 
Roselyn Apartments 

 
Downtown Development 

Group 
Rose Schnitzer Tower 

 
Legacy Good Samaritan 

Gallagher Plaza 

 
Otak, Inc. 

Morrison Park Apartments 
 

St. Mary’s Cathedral 
Martha Washington 

Apartments 
 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Williams Plaza 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Uptown Tower 

Our new van, graciously 

sponsored by SELCO Community 

Credit Union, is already out on 

the roads, distributing food to 

neighbors in need.  

Thank you SELCO! 



2701 NW Vaughn Street Suite 102 

Portland, Oregon 97210 

May and June 
Spring Food and Fund Drive 

 
Saturday May 11 

Stamp Out Hunger: 
NALC Food Drive 

 
Wednesday May 15 

Friends and Family Night 
McMenamins Tavern & Pool 

1716 NW 23rd Avenue 
*50% of proceeds benefit Lift UP 

 
 
 

Saturday May 18  
and Sunday May 19 

Hunger Match Weekend 
Slabtown New Seasons  
2170 NW Raleigh Street 

*Donations are matched  
up to $1,000 

 
Month of May 

Food Front Register Roundup 
 

Thursday August 22 
Making Connections 

For more information, visit www.lifturbanportland.org 

We hope to see you there! 


